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Abstract 
The study has been taken in order to explore the concept of entrepreneurship 
ecosystem and how the development of ecosystem model has an impact on 
the development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan. Hence, the top-down and 
bottom up approach both were used simultaneously in order to comprehend 
the entrepreneurship ecosystem phenomenon under investigation. The en-
trepreneurship ecosystem has been analyzed through SMEDA SME policies, 
cultural tendency and private educational institutions’ capacities in Pakistan 
in the quantitative part of the study. This study is however, guided by Isen-
berg (2011) and Mason and Brown (2014) through their scholarly work on 
entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship ecosystem. The mixed methods re-
search strategy and parallel convergent design were used to understand and 
explore the phenomenon and hence quantitative and qualitative data were 
collected simultaneously. Although, the quantitative data were collected 
through convenience sampling from six universities, interviews were con-
ducted at the same time from academic professionals, incubation center rep-
resentatives and entrepreneurs as well. The quantitative data were then ana-
lyzed through SPSS and qualitative data through trial version of NVivo 12. 
The quantitative results show the significant relationship between SMEDA 
SME policies and development of entrepreneurship; however, the strength of 
relationship was considered to be weak. Similarly, the significant relationship 
was also found between cultural tendency and development of entrepreneur-
ship in Pakistan; however strength of relationship was also weak. Moreover, 
the significant relationship was found between private educational institu-
tions’ capacities and development of entrepreneurship but, the strength of re-
lationship was weak in nature. However, while testing the final hypothesis, 
the relationship between cumulative SMEDA policies, cultural tendency, pri-
vate educational intuitions’ capacities and entrepreneurship development in 
Pakistan was also found with moderate strength of association. While con-
verging the data from quantitative and qualitative part, it was observed that, 
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both data do converge at some point, because factors emerged in the qualita-
tive data (family system, educational system, entrepreneurial attributes, and 
legal framework and incubation centers) and the results found in the quanti-
tative data do find the relationship between with the entrepreneurship eco-
system and the development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan. 
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1. Introduction 

The research is intended to understand the impact of entrepreneurship ecosys-
tem on the development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan in terms of its cultural 
factors, SMEDA policies by government of Pakistan and institutional capacities 
including both public and private ones. Hence, it is quite imperative to dissect 
here the meaning of “Entrepreneurship ecosystem”. Pakistan, as similar to other 
low, middle and high income countries, consists of high number of SMEs, which 
generate majority of jobs in the country and contribute up to 40% in the GDP of 
Pakistan (Zafar & Mustafa, 2017). Although, the entrepreneurship concept is not 
new, it was Joseph Schumpeter who defined entrepreneurship first time in terms 
of its innovation applicability in 1911 through his second book called “The the-
ory of economic development” (Bazhal, 2017). Later on, he defined entrepre-
neurship as the methodology to create novel products, new ways to produce the 
already manufactured products through the use of latest technology or to find 
new markets or sources of supply for the existing products (Schumpeter, 1934). 
Schumpeter was also the one who introduced the concept of creative destruction 
and its benefits for the economy (Gunter, 2012). However, entrepreneurship is 
recently defined by numbers of scholars as an endeavour to find new opportuni-
ties and exploit those opportunities in order to offer new products and services 
in the market and managing them in a way, that didn’t happen before 
(Venkataraman, 1997; Shane & Venkataraman, 2000). But, basically even today, 
there are two schools of thoughts that prevail in the realm of entrepreneurship 
since the earlier 20th century. Although, it is quite fascinating to discover that 
however, Schumpeterian and Kirznerian entrepreneurship both were under the 
influence of Austrian school of thought in one way or the other but; both took a 
different perspective of entrepreneurship phenomena (Andrieu, 2010). While 
Schumpeter based his theory on the basis of technological change with the con-
cept of producing new products, finding new markets and having an external 
agent that disturbs the equilibrium position in the market, on the other hand, 
Kirzner (1973) argued that an entrepreneur is someone who is alert and finds 
possibilities in the current market structure through the knowledge gap and that 
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gap is actually exploited by an individual or potential entrepreneur in order to 
generate profit so, the market equilibrium is disturbed internally (De Jong & 
Marsili, 2010). 

Moreover, ecosystem was first defined in biological science by Sir Arthur 
Tansley in 1935 and then later on, social sciences adopted the phenomena be-
cause of its core importance. Ecosystem is defined as an environment in which 
living organisms interact with the non-living organisms or how living organisms 
interact with their immediate physical surroundings (Pickett & Cadenasso, 
2002). Similarly, entrepreneurship ecosystem is expounded as an environment in 
which interrelated agents (private and public institutions) and factors (social, 
political and cultural) interacts in such a way, that facilitates the entrepreneur to 
start his/her new venture in a particular territory (Stam & Spigel, 2016). It is also 
defined as system that is combination of those agents linked together at a specif-
ic place, including educational institutions, governments, investors, professional 
service providers form a vibrant, open environment through which, all those 
connected can help and support each other objectives (Yaribeigi et al., 2014). 
However, entrepreneurship ecosystem is also made up of three key factors, first, 
there is a critical mass of entrepreneurs, companies, and institutions specialized 
in a particular location, second, there is an already established dense network of 
relationships between the agents and last but not the least, there is a culture 
through which all agents are interacted (Isenberg, 2011). Therefore, this study is 
intended to explore and explain the idea of entrepreneurship ecosystem and to 
find its influence on development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan through 
mixed methods research methodology. 

Problem Statement: 
It has been empirically found and observed that, small firms play a key role in 

the economic growth and development globally as the knowledge economy con-
cept has been prevalent in the current era (Braunerhjelm, 2010). Pakistan is no 
different in this regard, there is a large number of small and medium sized en-
terprises exist in Pakistan that do absorb most of the non-rural population but, 
their contribution in the GDP is not as much impressive as it should be (as in 
the case of Taiwan and Hong Kong) (Zafar & Mustafa, 2017). In addition to that, 
the concept of entrepreneurship is still new in Pakistan because the idea of 
opening your own business/venture rather than getting a decent job is not ac-
cepted wholeheartedly in the culture. Hence, the interconnectedness of different 
institutions (public and private), factors (cultural or organizational) and pro-
cesses (the business birth rate, high growth firms (HGF) etc. support the envi-
ronment for entrepreneurship activity (ecosystem) is still in its nascent form 
(Pakistan Entrepreneurship Ecosystem Report, 2014).  

That is why; this research will explore the idea of entrepreneurship ecosystem 
in terms of SMEDA policies, cultural tendency and private institutions’ capaci-
ties and would strive to understand their impact on the development of entre-
preneurship in Pakistan. 
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Hypothesis: 
H1 = There is a significant relationship between SMEDA policies and entre-

preneurship development in Pakistan 
H2 = There is a significant relationship between cultural tendency and entre-

preneurship development in Pakistan 
H3 = There is a significant relationship between private educational institu-

tions’ capacities and entrepreneurship development in Pakistan 
H4 = There is a significant relationship between cumulative SMEDA policies, 

cultural tendency, private educational intuitions’ capacities and entrepreneur-
ship development in Pakistan 

Qualitative Questions: 
1) How do you define entrepreneurship ecosystem in your own terms? 
2) What do you think about SMEDA policies and their role in the develop-

ment of entrepreneurship in Pakistan? 
3) What is your opinion about the cultural tendency; does our culture sup-

port/discourage the idea of entrepreneurship in Pakistan? 
4) What do you think regarding the private educational institution’s capacities 

(like university) and its contribution in the development of entrepreneurship in 
Pakistan? 

5) In your opinion, if we devise more entrepreneur friendly SMEDA policies, 
conductive cultural environment and appropriate private educational institu-
tion’s capacities, would the amalgamation of these all three, contribute to the 
development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan? 

6) How do you perceive the impact of entrepreneurship ecosystem on the de-
velopment of entrepreneurship in Pakistan? 

Objectives of the study: 
1) To understand how SMEDA policies can play their role in the development 

of entrepreneurship in Pakistan 
2) To understand how the private institutions can contribute to the develop-

ment of entrepreneurship in Pakistan 
3) To understand how culture can influence the development of entrepre-

neurship in Pakistan 
4) To elaborate the entrepreneurship ecosystem and the contributing factors 

into the development of entrepreneurship ecosystem in Pakistan 
5) To find out the relationship between entrepreneurship ecosystem and de-

velopment of entrepreneurship in Pakistan 

2. Literature Review 

There are normally four ways to write the literature review and it all depends on 
the kind and purpose of the particular research and literature review (Creswell, 
2014). This research will use one of the methods mentioned above and that is the 
integration of past studies in order to find the knowledge gap. Jegede (1990) de-
fined entrepreneurship as a vibrant energy that mobilizes other resources to ful-
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fill the needs and demands of needy market. Banjoko (2002) further elaborated 
the concept by arguing that, it is of creating value by putting together all kinds of 
idiosyncratic resources and skills to exploit an opportunity. Entrepreneurship is 
also the disposition of an entrepreneur to find an investment opportunity, open 
a firm to exploit that opportunity, run that firm successfully either for getting 
profit or social benefit (Drucker, 1985). Entrepreneurship ecosystem usually in-
cludes individuals, groups, organizations and institutions which form a commu-
nity by having interaction with each other. Ecosystem is an environment where 
all those actors work and interconnect and also forms the infrastructure that in-
fluences on their working relationship through laws, culture and policies (Giz 
Report, 2014). Entrepreneurship ecosystem on the other hand is defined as a 
collection or combination of multiple actors working together in order to create 
an environment in which, the cause of entrepreneurship can thrive (Yaribeigi et 
al., 2014). Those actors can be entrepreneurial organizations, government or-
ganizations, venture capital firms, large businesses, universities, incubation cen-
ters and business advisory and legal consulting firms (Mason & Brown, 2014). 

However, it was Daniel Isenberg who initially gave the most logical and influ-
ential model of entrepreneurship ecosystem while connecting its features with 
the economic growth and development of any country. He identified six ele-
ments as key determinants those more or less determine the dynamics of entre-
preneurial ecosystem. Those factors are: favourable culture, workable policies, 
financial availability, capable human resource, enabled market mechanism and 
subsequently a range of institutional support (Isenberg, 2011). However, there is 
also another model termed as FORA model, which emphasized on the role of 
“blockbuster entrepreneurship”, it is a successful entrepreneurial startup that has 
climbed the ladder in the organizational structure and hence produced enough 
wealth for its founders, investors, senior management and employees. According 
to FORA, when those folks maintain a continuous involvement in the ecosystem 
through reinvesting their experience and wealth as mentors, investors and serial 
entrepreneurs, build a stronger ecosystem at the end of the day. FORA group 
also introduced the term called “deal-makers” and these are the individuals who 
play a central role in this process of information sharing (Napier & Hansen, 
2011). These deal makers are characterized as well-connected and experienced 
businessmen who have the skills, know-how and connections to people and re-
sources to support young companies (Mason & Brown, 2014). However, the in-
ter-mixing of those key factors mentioned by two models can enable an entre-
preneur to exploit an opportunity and produce impact in the society whether 
through profit seeking or social cause. However, there are two models of entre-
preneurship those are followed by most the entrepreneurs today: causal model 
and effectual model. The causal way of entrepreneurship leads to the 
pre-planned sequential list of steps needed to achieve a particular goal in sight. 
The examples can be financial and sales forecasting for 5 to 10 years and then 
based on that forecasting, all other strategic planning is done, however effectual 
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kind of entrepreneurship on the other hand, doesn’t require that kind of plan-
ning but just enough means to achieve a goal because the means and goals are 
not fixed, they can change over time depending on the availability of resources 
and the value of goal itself (Sarasvathy, 2008). The effectual entrepreneur is dif-
ferent from the one following causal model because, that entrepreneur is not just 
expert in his/her domain but willing to take risk, show spontaneity and possess 
the skills of situational leadership. That entrepreneur has normally three quali-
ties, first, he/she knows himself/herself better than others do, they have the 
knowledge and experience in their domain and they have the contacts necessary 
to execute their idea well, they don’t plan everything in advance but just one step 
at the time (Sarasvathy, 2008). Hence, this research has explored both models in 
the context of Pakistan and tried to find out their importance from the different 
stakeholders through face to face interviews.  

The model that is followed by an entrepreneur also depends on the culture; 
culture does play a critical role in entrepreurship development (Abzari & Safari, 
2010). Laužikas and Mokšeckienė (2013) have presented culture as the one 
through which multiple ideas about the world and life emerge and people’s cul-
ture is their life, their spontaneity, their creation of spiritual values and their 
meaning of life. Hence, culture determines the behaviors, the mindset of indi-
viduals those characteristics play a key role in the development of entrepreneur-
ship in any country. Psychological traits are also essential because, individuals 
are different in their thinking and doing things, society with more entrepre-
neurial thinking can develop more entrepreneurs (Davidsson, 1995). However 
Hofstede (1991) was the one who dissected the concept of culture and divided it 
into four distinct features. He defined culture as a collective mindset of a group 
or a clan that is different from other groups or clans. He then elaborates that by 
emphasizing on the shared values and norms of one group as different as other 
groups. People having shared norms and values socialize with each other and 
hence emerge appropriate and inappropriate behaviors, those eventually impact 
on the entrepreneurship because the behaviors are the product of underlying 
norms and values. Hence, he identified four traits that separate one culture from 
another, power distance, individualism, masculinity and uncertainty avoidance 
(Russell, 1997). 

It has observed that entrepreneurship mindset is influenced mainly by two in-
stitutions: Family and education. Entrepreneurship education has got the atten-
tion in formal institutions recently because it can reduce unemployment and 
poverty as well, as the unemployed can start their own business and generate 
wealth through different business activities (Mariana-Cristina, 2014). Family on 
the other hand can support the individual emotionally and financially if possible 
in order to motivate him/her to move forward in their respective lives and con-
tribute through their skills and knowledge. It can also facilitate the access of so-
cial networks needed to start any kind of business along with knowledge regard-
ing suppliers, buyers and marketing know-how (Dyer & Handler, 1994; Reyn-
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olds et al., 2004). Entrepreneurship education on other hand, contribute in de-
veloping attitudes, beliefs, skills and capacities necessary to start any new busi-
ness./venture and then expand it slowly and gradually (Akhuemonkhan, 2005). 
Entrepreneurship education is also a process of creating a mindset that can use 
creative thinking and innovative approach in order to solve recognizable and 
complex problems, or improving the micro or macro systems in which they 
dwell (Eze, 2011). Entrepreneurs don’t do business in vacuum but they are part 
of the social structure hence, networks do play an important role in their success 
or failure. There is an approach called the social network approach, it suggests 
that the relationships between entrepreneurs and other related agents in the 
marketplace supply the resources that are essential in establishing a business 
(Johannisson, 1988; Larson, 1991). It also argues that, entrepreneurs do have 
ideas to test, and the knowledge and skills to operate the business, but they also 
need complementary resources to produce and deliver their goods or services 
(Teece, 1987). Hence, they have to get support, knowledge, and access to distri-
bution channels through their social networks, therefore, they are connected to 
other people and organizations and the interaction among those all, can increase 
the availability of resources that can help to sustain a new firm (Hansen, 1995). 

The entrepreneurs do function in an environment and government of any 
country is the major stakeholder of that environment as it can facilitate the 
players in a good and logical way. Government policy can reduce the constraints 
faced by entrepreneurship (Acs et al., 2004). In Pakistan, there are a number of 
institutions (e.g. SMEDA, State bank of Pakistan, SME bank and etc.) that sup-
port the SME sector, one of them is discussed in this study is SMEDA (small and 
medium enterprises development authority) and its policies for entrepreneur-
ship development. However, general government SME policy is the one that has 
the main target of providing favourable regulations that improve the conditions 
of SMEs and hence produce enabling environment and supportive system for 
them. Although, one of the government functions can be to facilitate creating 
business incubation centers in which a new startup can find supportive structure 
(in the form of critical tools, mentorship, contacts, capital and other resources) 
and can survive and thrive (Tötterman & Sten, 2005). Commonly, it is perceived 
that governments try to support HGFs (high growth firms) and usually focus on 
five key areas: general perspective of entrepreneurship, tax and regulatory cli-
mate, access to capital, entrepreneurship education and intellectual capital 
(Kayne, 1999).  

In Pakistan, SMEDA (Small and Medium Enterprise Development Authority) 
is the organization that supports the entrepreneurship through its vision of 
producing “Globally competitive SME sector, through a business friendly envi-
ronment and support services, serving as an engine of sustainable growth for na-
tional economy”. Hence it has created the SME policy in 2007, which empha-
sized on the following key points: 

1) SME in Pakistan is defined in terms of number of employees up to 250 
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people, paid-up capital up to Rs.25 million and annual sales up to Rs.250 million 
(SMEDA SME Policy, 2007).  

2) It has focused on issues of business environment, human resource devel-
opment, support for technology upgrading and marketing.  

3) It has also covered implementation and monitoring mechanism of policy 
measures 

4) Capacity building of public institutions 
5) Resource allocation and potential sources of funding 
6) Linkages with other initiatives and public sector reform processes 
7) Role of different stakeholders (Public & Private) at federal, provincial and 

local level 
There are some critics of this policy like it has provided the information re-

garding the regulations affecting SME sector but, it has not emphasized on the 
need of reducing those regulations and how the people implementing those reg-
ulations should be trained, how public-private partnership can improve SME 
sector and how exports of Pakistan can be improved through mobilization ef-
forts by Pakistani embassies and trade ministry (Saleem, 2008). However, it is 
recommended through SMEDA SME Policy (2007) that, there should be review 
of prudential regulations, SME quota in annual credit plan of country, estab-
lishment of credit insurance and credit guarantee agencies, incentives for ven-
ture capital companies and other measures to support the credit financing of 
SMEs and create conducive business environment (Saleem, 2008). Hence, this 
research has covered SMEDA policies, private educational institutions’ capacities 
and cultural tendency as core elements of entrepreneurship ecosystem in order to 
comprehend their impact on the entrepreneurship development in Pakistan. 

Research Methodology 
This study has based upon the post positivist philosophical approach, in 

which emphasis has been given to the quantitative side of the study. The study 
has used the convergent parallel mixed methods and has given equal weight to 
both research methods. The research process could possibly be narrated as qual-
itative and quantitative—QUAL + QUAN (Morse, 1991). In this type of design, 
few studies suggest that, the researcher simultaneously conducts the quantitative 
and qualitative elements in the research process, weighs both methods equally, 
analyzes both components independently, and then interprets the results to-
gether (Creswell & Pablo-Clark, 2011). Hence, in this research, both methods are 
used at the same time and then analyzed separately and afterwards combined 
together in order to reach the final conclusion. However, the study has used 
non-probabilistic sampling because of unavailability of SME actual number and 
hence, the research sample has been taken through convenience method from 
six universities of Karachi, universities have been chosen as the presumption 
that, future graduates will become the potential entrepreneurs and also to find 
out their understanding of the current entrepreneurship ecosystem in Pakistan. 
The qualitative data has been collected through face-to-face interviews from nine 
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individuals related to academia, incubation centers and entrepreneurs as well, as 
mentioned in the research design below in Figure 1. The sample size of quantitative 
data was 170+ respondents, those have been chosen in order to fill the close-ended 
self-administered questionnaires and then, that data was analyzed through SPSS 
22.0 and results were generated with hypotheses testing as well. However, the 
qualitative type of data has been analyzed through the trial version of Nvivo 12. 
The validity and reliability of the quantitative instrument has measured through 
SPSS Cronbach’s Alpha and the value of 0.771 has been found. The validity of 
the interview data has been carried out through peer review and the sharing of  
 

 
Figure 1. The research design of this study has been formulated through the inclusion of 
both quantitative and qualitative section. 
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the final transcription and their respective part in the results and discussion sec-
tion with the interviewees separately through email in order to find their feed-
back regarding what is being narrated against their name and all of them have 
approved the answers of the qualitative questions and their respective part in 
results and discussion section through sending the approval emails to the re-
searcher. 

Research Process: 
The researcher first made the questionnaire from the related literature review 

and distributed that to the six universities and collected 170+ responses from the 
university students studying in their undergraduate final year because, the re-
searcher would like to take into account their perception of presently available 
entrepreneurship ecosystem and how it can have an impact on the development 
of entrepreneurship in Pakistan. However, during the survey distribution and 
collection process, the researcher was also conducting interviews from academia, 
present entrepreneurs, and incubation center representatives in order to visual-
ize the complete picture regarding the current entrepreneurship ecosystem and 
the possibility of adding more components into it in order to not only enhance 
its value but, its impact on the development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan. 
Therefore, after the collection of both, quantitative and qualitative data almost at 
the same time, the data from both versions were analyzed by using separate 
softwares and the results were extracted at the end. The final conclusion then 
depicted the results and concluded the study as a whole.  

Research Design (Figure 1)  
Quantitative Data Analysis: 
It is normally observed that experimental, quasi-experimental, correlational 

and descriptive instruments are used in quantitative research (Holton & Burnett, 
2005). There are basically two methods of analyzing and observing the data: De-
scriptive and Inferential. Descriptive statistics is used in order to visualize the 
normal tendency of the data and the data spread and how the participants have 
responded to different factors and their range of answers. Inferential on the oth-
er hand, tries to find out the linear relationship between two variables and tend 
to accept or reject the hypotheses of the study in this regard (Kern, 2014). It is 
not possible to present the descriptive analysis of all the research instrument 
questions and hence, the only inferential analysis is added in order to ap-
prove/disapprove the hypotheses of this study.  

Hypothesis Testing: 
The mechanism of inferential analysis is used to find out the linear relation-

ship between each independent and dependent variable. 
Hypothesis 1 
H1 = There is a relationship between SMEDA policies and entrepreneurship 

development in Pakistan (Table 1 & Table 2) 
It has been found through two tests that, there is a weak relationship between 

SMEDA SME policies and development of entrepreneurship, however, the  
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Table 1. H1 Pearson’s correlations. 

 Independent 1 Dependent 

Independent1 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.339** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 

N 102 102 

Dependent 

Pearson Correlation 0.339** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000  

N 102 102 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
Table 2. H1 Spearman’s correlations. 

 Independent 1 Dependent 

Spearman’s rho 

Independent 1 

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 0.252* 

Sig. (2-tailed) . 0.011 

N 102 102 

Dependent 

Correlation Coefficient 0.252* 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.011 . 

N 102 102 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
relationship is significant in nature and that is why, the first hypothesis of this 
research is accepted. 

Hypothesis 2 
H2 = There is a significant relationship between cultural tendency and entre-

preneurship development in Pakistan (Table 3 & Table 4) 
It has been found through two tests that, there is a weak relationship between 

Cultural tendency and development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan, however, 
the relationship is significant in nature and hence, the second hypothesis of this 
research is also accepted. 

Hypothesis 3 
H3 = There is a significant relationship between private educational institu-

tions’ capacities and entrepreneurship development in Pakistan (Table 5 & Ta-
ble 6) 

It has been found through the above two tests that, there is a weak relation-
ship between private educational institutions’ capacities and development of en-
trepreneurship, however, the relationship is significant in nature, hence, the 
third hypothesis of this research is also accepted. 

Hypothesis 4 
H4 = There is a relationship between cumulative SMEDA policies, cultural 

tendency, private educational intuitions’ capacities and entrepreneurship devel-
opment in Pakistan (Table 7 & Table 8) 
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Table 3. H2 Pearson’s correlations. 

 Independent 2 Dependent 

Independent 2 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.361** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 

N 102 102 

Dependent 

Pearson Correlation 0.361** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000  

N 102 102 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
Table 4. H2 Spearman’s correlations. 

 Independent 2 Dependent 

Spearman’s rho 

Independent 2 

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 0.251* 

Sig. (2-tailed) . 0.011 

N 102 102 

Dependent 

Correlation Coefficient 0.251* 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.011 . 

N 102 102 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

 
Table 5. H3 Pearson’s correlations. 

 Independent 3 Dependent 

Independent 3 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.266** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.007 

N 102 102 

Dependent 

Pearson Correlation 0.266** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.007  

N 102 102 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
Table 6. H3 Spearman’s correlations. 

 Independent 3 Dependent 

Spearman’s rho 

Independent 3 

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 0.198* 

Sig. (2-tailed) . 0.046 

N 102 102 

Dependent 

Correlation Coefficient 0.198* 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.046 . 

N 102 102 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 7. H4 Pearson’s correlations. 

 Dependent Independent 

Dependent 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.428** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 

N 174 174 

Independent 

Pearson Correlation 0.428** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000  

N 174 174 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
Table 8. H4 Spearman’s correlations. 

 Dependent Independent 

Spearman’s rho 

Dependent 

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 0.368** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . 0.000 

N 174 174 

Independent 

Correlation Coefficient 0.368** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 . 

N 174 174 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
This study has used two tests to find out that, there is a moderate relationship 

between cumulative SMEDA policies, cultural tendency, private educational in-
tuitions’ capacities and entrepreneurship development in Pakistan and hence, 
the final hypothesis of this study is also accepted. 

3. Qualitative Data Analysis 

Question No.1 
How do you define entrepreneurship ecosystem in your own terms? 
In any entrepreneurial ecosystem, an entrepreneur plays a key role in the de-

velopment of that ecosystem and that is why the founder of Brand mentors Mr. 
Ahmed Hassan mentioned that “Entrepreneur is the one who thinks about oth-
ers and serves better than others”, in the similar line of thought, Dr. Omar 
Javaid—the faculty member of one business school mentioned that “an entre-
preneur is a person who tries to commercialize on an opportunity and innova-
tion is not necessary for entrepreneurship, an entrepreneur is a person who finds 
an opportunity and builds a business around that opportunity”. He further men-
tioned that “Innovation can play a part particularly at a later stage; however it is 
not a mandatory component of entrepreneurship as widely acknowledged”. 
Moreover, he elaborated that ecosystem is the combination of “Family, educa-
tion system, contacts, skills set, expert advice, investors, linkage with industry 
and how different business stakeholders are interacted through relationship 
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management—that is the key”. He further highlighted that “The contribution of 
entrepreneurship ecosystem is only that, it provides the alternative to those 
willing to do something by themselves and don’t go out for a job”. In addition to 
that, he pointed out “There is more number of startups coming out of Vietnam 
every year than Pakistan; however, Pakistan is far bigger in population than Vi-
etnam”. Hanna Lakhani—the co-founder of Roshni rides defined entrepreneur 
as “someone who tries to solve a problem innovatively” and she further men-
tioned that “Networking is the key for an entrepreneur and it is an important 
part of an entrepreneurship ecosystem and there is a bigger opportunity to uti-
lize the networking here in Pakistan than the USA”. Similarly, Dr Jawaid Ah-
med Qureshi—the faculty member of another business school mentioned that 
“an entrepreneur is the one who designs new things, new technologies, find in-
novative and cost effective ways of doing things, the examples can be; Motorbike 
ambulance and Wooden bicycle in Africa and he further added that smaller 
businesses have more opportunities to grow because, they can invent, team up, 
have better ideas, new ways of doing things.”. He defined ecosystem as an “En-
tire infrastructural support for an entrepreneur forms an entrepreneurial eco-
system”. He further added that “Internal motivation is the key for the entrepre-
neurship, gut feeling, the way you are committing yourself to the venture”.  

However, Ms. Marjan Arabab from NIC Karachi highlighted that there is a 
government organization called “Ignite” that is creating the ecosystem by men-
tioning that “Ignite has the complete portal which has all the information of 
startups, how much money they have raised and the impact they are having on 
the ecosystem”. She further added that “It will take time for the ecosystem to 
develop in such a way that the impact could be very clear and visible, the impact 
is not that visible”. However, Nida Hasan—the founder of MOMade gave her 
opinion regarding ecosystem that comprises “different stakeholders, entrepre-
neurs, motivators for entrepreneurs, incubation centers, surroundings of an en-
trepreneur, Govt. agencies providing passage to youth for the development of 
entrepreneurial approach within them”. She further added that “Best time to 
become entrepreneur is 15 - 30 years and entrepreneurship is built within 
you—someone who is internally motivated and someone who finds a need and 
fulfills that need, the innovation in the idea is not necessary”. In the similar line 
of thought, Mr. Azad Ahmed—Manager (IBA CED) defined entrepreneurship 
ecosystem by mentioning that it “Comprises of different elements which sup-
ports entrepreneurship or that makes it easier for entrepreneurs to carry on en-
trepreneurial activities. He further added that entrepreneurship means “Finding 
a solution of a problem with sustainable business model”. In addition to that Mr. 
Shahjahan Chaudhary—Project director of NIC Karachi defined entrepre-
neurship ecosystem as “The elements in the environment in which you do busi-
ness form the ecosystem”. 

Question No. 2 
What do you think about SMEDA policies and their role in the develop-
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ment of entrepreneurship in Pakistan? 
SMEDA is the government organization that supports the small and medium 

enterprises through financing, feasibility reports and other related programs. 
While asking about the role of SMEDA most of the respondents were not so sure 
about its specific functionality and how it supports the idea of entrepreneurship 
in Pakistan. However, they had learned about its programs and had the 
knowledge regarding its process in general. Syed Ali Taimoor—founder of 
Aimdial—a legal consultancy firm in Karachi mentioned that “I don’t know 
what SMEDA does specifically but, they support in business registration, taxa-
tion, partnership agreements and they have the online support for the potential 
entrepreneurs” but, he further added then “What SMEDA should be doing is to 
introducing entrepreneurship concept at school, college and university level and 
introduce compulsory entrepreneurship courses at school level-books can be in-
troduced to teach entrepreneurship starting from class 5 onwards”. Ahmed 
Hassan—another entrepreneur highlighted that “SMEDA, state bank and other 
government organizations related to business people have lengthy requirements 
to get finance, lengthy time to meet authorities, cumbersome procedures, they 
can play a good role by simplifying procedures, providing easy access to higher 
authorities, removing bureaucratic trap”. He further added “If SMEDA plays a 
10% role; the entrepreneurship can increase tremendously in the country”. He 
also ended by pointing out that “SMEDA should teach: How to sell a product 
because that is the biggest hurdle for any new entrepreneur”. Mr. Azad Ah-
med—Manager (IBA CED) mentioned that “SMEDA business plans and models 
are based on causal model and that is not applicable in the context of Pakistan.” 
He further added that “SMEDA needs to mould its existing model and can in-
troduce a new way of making a business plan and that is business model canvas. 
However, SMEDA is trying very hard, working very hard to promote small 
business and to support small and medium enterprises”. Similar kind of idea is 
propagated by Dr Jawaid Ahmed Qureshi—the faculty member of one business 
school that “SMEDA focus is basically on causal model of entrepreneurship not 
on effectual model of entrepreneurship”. He specifically said that it provides 
“feasibility studies, knowledge regarding business plans, a lot of guidance but 
following causation model”. He emphasized that “Effectuation model should be 
followed and entrepreneurship will increase if SMEDA start following effectua-
tion model, However, SMEDA can do training on both causation and effectua-
tion both not only causation as now”. Dr. Omar Javaid-the faculty member of 
one business school also gave the similar thoughts by favoring that “If SMEDA 
follows the effectuation based model then, the number of entrepreneurs can in-
crease through the help of SMEDA otherwise, and it would be difficult”. He fur-
ther mentioned that “The support provided by SMEDA to the new entrepreneur 
is actually questionable because, they suggest you to make a business plan; they 
provide you the training regarding how to make the business plan. Even, if that 
individual makes the business plan and eventually somehow gets the money 
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from the bank, still, his success is in question because, he/she doesn’t know how 
to execute business or don’t have the relevant experience of marketing and sell-
ing that product or service. The money can eventually be lost and he/she can 
become the defaulter of the bank”.  

Hanna Lakhani—the co-founder of Roshni rides said that “It is hard to con-
nect to Govt. officials and I don’t know much about SMEDA”. But she added 
that “So many great startups and great ideas are out there are not supported ei-
ther financially or in terms of guidance or mentorship, SMEDA should focus on 
bringing more opportunities to new startups by providing them more money, 
more guidance, even proper workshops or classes in order to learn and grow, 
proper guidance and funding are necessary for new entrepreneurs”. Ms. Marjan 
Arabab from NIC Karachi mentioned that “SMEDA focuses on Small and me-
dium businesses not startups, they provide guidance regarding business sustain-
ability and running your business in a good way”. Nida Hasan—the founder of 
MOMade—gave her opinion by saying that “SMEDA has the definite role but, it 
doesn’t have the exposure”. She further elaborated that “There must be some 
platform to an individual who thinks realistically in order to fulfill the needs of 
his/her surroundings and that platform supports his/her idea and helps him/her 
in its execution”. She goes on the conversation by saying that “Major hindrance 
for young entrepreneurs is financing especially those following causal model, 
but, if you have an idea and you have implemented it through effectuation mod-
el, then, if you try hard, you find people who support you eventually and If Govt 
supports through easy loans to those either following causal model or effectua-
tion model, the entrepreneurship will increase because, Pakistan has the poten-
tial but, exposure is needed”. Mr. Shahjahan Chaudhary—Project director of 
NIC Karachi mentioned that “I don’t know much what SMEDA does, but, I do 
find some feasibility studies at their website”.  

Question No. 3: 
What is your opinion about the cultural tendency; does our culture sup-

port/discourage the idea of entrepreneurship in Pakistan? 
Culture does influence on the actions of the individuals as while asking this 

question from Mr. Shahjahan Chaudhary—he mentioned that “Culture sup-
ports the development of the nation by either supporting or discouraging some 
activities, like in some cultures, parents instruct their children of 10 - 12 that, 
you are elder enough now so, you should do some work. But, in our culture, 
parents instruct their children of 10 - 12 years to do the study first and focus on 
your exams, not the work”. He further emphasized that “Culture infuses differ-
ent beliefs into their children and youths and outcome of those beliefs is the in-
dividualistic actions, for example, if the belief is that, you must do a job, then 
most people will go for a job, but if the belief does the business like in Memon 
and Shaikh community, their children and youths do the business, however, 
majority belief in our culture is to do the job”. Ahmed Hassan—an entrepre-
neur highlighted that “Currently, only 4% to 5% of our society is supporting en-
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trepreneurship and Success for today’s individual is do MBA and get job and 
that can be changed, if parents support entrepreneurship endeavor and they 
guide their children to do business at small risk”. Syed Ali Taimoor—another 
entrepreneur augmented that “Parents think in a traditional way and culture 
discourages entrepreneurship as a whole and more graduates are willing to do 
job than business”. He further added that “But there is a change being seen and 
now, young graduates are moving slowly into the field of entrepreneurship”. 
But, he then focused upon the reason behind that trend of doing job after gradu-
ation than business and the trend is based upon social structure of Pakistan 
“Middle class individual needs financial support to do business and it is not pro-
vided usually by the family, so if you are a middle class individual, 80% - 90% 
chance is that, you are going to do job and earn money, the support that the 
family doesn’t provide like letting someone to experiment with their idea for 2 - 
3 years and start your own organization or start up and don’t pressurize that 
person to do the job because, if that individual fails, he/she can return to the job 
market”. But in the case of upper class family “They have two options, first is 
that the individual and his/her knows in advance that, what the individual is go-
ing to do next, for example, if an individual in upper class family wants to be-
come a painter or an artist, the family supports that decision and the second op-
tion is that, he/she can join the existing business because, upper class is usually 
regarded as business class and if an individual chooses a third option and starts 
his/her own business, the family do support that individual partially but, that is 
not seen in lower or middle class families”.  

However, Mr Azad Ahmed—Manager (IBA CED) noted the different reason 
for doing job than business and that is “Because, Pakistan is a commonwealth 
country and commonwealth countries are mostly ruled for decades by some rul-
er, we had that mentality in majority of population mind that one should have a 
career in any established company or public sector and that is the big problem”. 
He further mentioned that “Students have more peer pressure from family, 
friends to get a good job and get a good degree in order to have stable monthly 
income” Then he started to compare US and Pakistan entrepreneurship ecosys-
tem by saying that “US has the strongest entrepreneurial ecosystem in the world 
and that is because, in the USA, the young graduate is not responsible to support 
his/her family after graduation but in the Pakistani family system, our culture 
expectation is that, after getting education, he/she would start supporting their 
families, but when you want to become an entrepreneur after completing your 
studies, you need to start investing in terms of time and money into your idea 
until that idea becomes successful, that is why, the gap between idea generation 
and idea realization creates pressure (in terms of time and monetary value) on 
those wanted to become entrepreneur after graduation in Pakistan”.  

Dr. Omar Javaid—the faculty member of one business school gave the similar 
thoughts by saying that “Social structure of USA or culture is pro-entrepreneurship 
and it supports the persistence and investment on a single idea until it matures 
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and that is regarded as good while in Pakistan, most of the entrepreneurs or 
successful entrepreneurs often get distracted from their core business or idea 
and try to do something else after a short time”. He further exemplify that “if 
you have any idea and you are working on that idea, meanwhile, your life part-
ner runs the home, until that idea is matured and that trend is not seen in Paki-
stan and it is not possible in our present cultural system”. However, “There are 
some communities in Pakistan like Memon, Delhiwala and Chinioti communi-
ties (Just few examples) those are known for their entrepreneurial orientation”. 
He further added “Memon community child once he is aged around 12 - 15 
years, he start getting exposure of family business in his childhood and that I 
found while speaking in NED University that there was one memon student in 
that class having retail business experience of 6 years as compared to his friends 
having zero experience”. He further gave the notion that “Family is the major in-
fluencer in children career choice in Pakistan as compared to someone living in 
Europe or America, the influence is not much there, but in Pakistan, family 
mainly decides which field he/she is going to enter, what kind of education 
he/she is going to get, whom he/she is going to marry, all those decisions are 
heavily influenced by family members, until and unless family supports, nothing 
is possible”. But another entrepreneur—Hanna Lakhani pointed out that “Par-
ents want their children to do a stable job everywhere whether in USA or Paki-
stan but, millennial generation are much more willing to take risk, they want to 
do job, that is impactful, making a difference, the younger generation wants to 
make a change in the world and the old generation should realize that fact”. 
However, Dr Jawaid Ahmed Qureshi—a business faculty member stressed up-
on that “Culture considers businessmen or entrepreneurs are same as small 
business owners, Hence individuals in Pakistan prefer jobs especially the gov-
ernment ones like military or judiciary jobs or high status-quo jobs because, 
there is a general perception in the culture that, those getting government jobs 
can have social contacts, money and power, but, however, environment or cul-
ture is slightly changing”. Ms. Marjan Arabab mentioned that “Culture sup-
ports the entrepreneurship endeavor, the parents and community supports it but 
it varies from people to people, family to family and it depends on the social 
class structure like lower middle class, middle class and upper class. Middle class 
families usually support their members to become entrepreneurs than lower 
middle class” Hence, “There are many startups in NIC those belong to middle 
class families”. Nida Hasan from MOMade gave the idea that “Job is preferred 
over doing business because of fixed income and low risk and risk taking is in-
hibited in the society”. She further added that “Culture and economic condition 
is not supportive for entrepreneurship, and it is difficult to carry out one single 
idea in Pakistani culture, because, persistence needs patience, lack of patience is 
usually observed in youth of Pakistan”. Moreover, she emphasized that “Change 
in parental mindset can lead to changing child’s mindset. There must be some 
working on family level and parents should not force their career choice on their 
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children, Parents should be guided like; there must be at least one entrepreneur in 
your family, but the problem is, even after getting independence 70 years before, 
the mind of a slave is still there; people can come out from this mindset through 
their surroundings or their internal motivation—only in some rare cases”. 

Question No. 4 
What do you think regarding the private educational institution’s capaci-

ties (like university) and its contribution in the development of entrepre-
neurship in Pakistan? 

Education is the core element of any progressive nation and Pakistan is not 
different in this regard but, the importance given to the field of entrepreneurship 
is a new phenomenon as Syed Ali Taimoor—an entrepreneurship mentioned in 
the interview that “There is a late awareness regarding entrepreneurship and 
there is also not much information provided by the universities regarding entre-
preneurship in Pakistan”. He further added “Universities are teaching outdated 
courses, outdated materials which are not relevant today” While talking about 
the foundation, he mentioned “Entrepreneurship foundation should be laid in 
schools like from class 5 or 6, and over there, the student should be taught about 
entrepreneurship, Career choice should include entrepreneurship as a choice at 
primary or secondary level and the auxiliary skills should be provided in class 6 
or class 7”. Ms. Hanna Lakhani—another entrepreneur pointed out that “Out of 
box thinking is not promoted at school level and thinking is basically shaped at 
school level, development of the mind happens at elementary and mid-school 
level and there should be some working at that level”. She further mentioned 
while comparing USA education system with Pakistan that “There should be 
more courses on entrepreneurship or even majors, there should be more aware-
ness to the students regarding the entrepreneurship courses or majors, for ex-
ample, universities in the USA has other options except the traditional majors 
like finance, accounting, and marketing, they do introduce new options like 
fashion, entrepreneurship or green supply chain either as major or minor, Paki-
stani education system should have the same because, those courses give expo-
sure to the different fields as, they can provide you the basics of the field for one 
wishes to indulge in the future”. She added that “Entrepreneurship clubs at uni-
versity level are beneficial because, those clubs provide the taste of what entre-
preneurship is; they provide you the exposure of the field”. However, Dr Jawaid 
Ahmed Qureshi—an academic introduced firstly the two types of entrepre-
neurship model, causal and effectual and then he mentioned that “Traditional 
books being used in universities in Pakistan don’t include effectuation model 
but, even in the USA, the effectuation model is not taught, they focus on innova-
tive ways that can way to millions, but, the current curricula in business schools 
on entrepreneurship cover a lot of things like managerial skills, particular entre-
preneurial skills”. He further elaborated by saying that “IBA Karachi has got an 
edge because they are using the effectuation model in their trainings and cours-
es, they are organizing entrepreneurship educator symposiums, training faculty 
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from all fields and from all across the country, professors from all fields are at-
tending the trainings, hence, the current business faculty now starts differentiat-
ing between traditional and entrepreneurship model due to the IBA Karachi ini-
tiatives”. He added then “Nowadays, universities in Pakistan are also introduc-
ing specialized courses on entrepreneurship and somehow, every educational in-
stitution is supporting entrepreneurial activities because; it is a requirement of 
HEC (Higher Education Commission, Pakistan) and National Business Educa-
tion Accreditation Council (NBEAC) also provide their support for the entre-
preneurship endeavour”. He lastly included that “IBA Karachi is also the first 
mover in children entrepreneurship program, school children of 5th to 10th 
grade are invited in those programs”. However, Ahmed Hassan—highlighted 
that “Teachers in universities emphasize to become corporate slaves during 
MBA programs (follow boss instructions)” But then he also mentioned that 
“Universities do play a vital role in promoting entrepreneurship as IBA CIE 
(Certificate in entrepreneurship program) gave me confidence; they just pushed 
me to do business as I was quite afraid of doing business”. He further added then 
“Universities must collaborate with emerging entrepreneurs, those can share 
their experiences with the students and career choice counseling is also neces-
sary at university level”.  

Nida Hasan from MOMade also gave her opinion while saying that “I am also 
a graduate of Iqra University and IBA CED entrepreneurship program and Ef-
fectuation model is partially followed over there”. She further included that “In 
IBA CED—we start from the effectuation model but then, the causal model is 
also introduced and in my opinion, effectual and causal model, both are neces-
sary to move forward because, causal model is necessary to move forward as; 
there is an end to everything”. While highlighting the role of education in pro-
moting entrepreneurship, she narrated that “Teachers, management and parents 
play a vital role in the success of students and they should conduct some tests 
that highlight and polish the inherent talent of any student rather than sup-
pressing that talent (e.g. Personality test, IQ test, EQ test, MBTI test)”. She then 
included “Universities are just teaching entrepreneurship, however, they do have 
the capacity to promote and implement entrepreneurship but unfortunately, 
they don’t work on it, t they don’t try to provide a platform to implement pilot 
projects; they mainly focus on developing business idea through causal model. 
Hence, they usually teach their students to follow causal model steps but unfor-
tunately, they all are Google based”. She lastly added that “Entrepreneurship 
should be taught at school level and career counseling should be provided there 
as well and there are some schools in Karachi providing career counseling ses-
sions to their students”.  

However, a new dimension to the phenomenon was given by Mr. Shahjahan 
Chaudhary—by arguing that “The University is a learning organization where 
students and teachers meet, where they explore new things and understand the 
world and it is not the university objective to produce entrepreneurs but, it has 
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the broader scope of producing engineers, artists, philosophers, scientists and 
even entrepreneurs in the society as well”. He further mentioned that “Engi-
neers, artists, philosophers, scientists and also bureaucrats have the potential to 
become entrepreneurs because; it is actually a process of value creation”. He 
lastly added that “Entrepreneurship is just one element in the whole education 
system but, if universities teach more courses on entrepreneurship, produce 
more entrepreneurship clubs or incubation centers, the entrepreneurship will 
increase by that means because then, it will create more awareness among the 
masses, and those efforts will have an outcome and by the way, the awareness 
can be created by teaching entrepreneurship at school level as well”.  

Mr Azad Ahmed—gave his opinion regarding the two types of entrepre-
neurship models—Causal and Effectual and then defined the effectual model 
that, “It is 360 opposite to causal model and it is to create an effect with whatever 
resources you have like Family, friends, your network, and your skills”. Then, he 
added that “IBA is teaching effectual entrepreneurship model in its entrepre-
neurship courses like (CIE) but, IBA is also teaching entrepreneurship courses at 
undergraduate and graduate levels”. He further elaborated by saying that “Pri-
vate educational institutions do have the potential, but, the mindset of manage-
ment and faculty teaching entrepreneurship in the private educational institu-
tions needed to be aligned with the local culture of Pakistan, unfortunately, we 
have the tendency to copy the things from outside and that is why, the majority 
of public and private educational institution in Pakistan teach causal model of 
entrepreneurship and that is not beneficial as in the case of startups in Pakistan, 
That is why, the mindset of management of those institutes and the faculty 
teaching entrepreneurship should be changed in order for private educational 
institution to play a very important role”. He then highlighted that “IBA has 
started technology and kids’ entrepreneurship programs and more importantly 
‘National Entrepreneurship Program’ in collaboration with multiple universities 
in varied areas of Pakistan (e.g. Faisalabad, Gujranwala, Hyderabad) and we are 
also trying our best to expand in other parts of the country in order to build an 
entrepreneurial mindset, that can produce an impact”. He finalized by arguing 
that “It is right that business students don’t have particular technical skills and 
they need to work on building those skills but, entrepreneurship doesn’t happen 
with the single individual, even the most successful ventures are started by a 
team of 3 to 4 people and they all come from different backgrounds like finance, 
marketing and others”. 

Dr. Omar Javaid—mentioned that “Faculty in general is not providing the 
proper guidance to their students and don’t encourage them to do something 
different or think out of box, it doesn’t help them to create the vision for them-
selves”. He then added that “Our education system is based on bureaucratic sys-
tem and entrepreneurship mindset is 180 degree opposite to bureaucratic mind-
set, Bureaucracy wants control, stability, and entrepreneurship wants to do ex-
perimentation, try new stuff, and make mistakes”. He then elaborated that “Fac-
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ulty can play a role in the formation of a vision for their students and can intro-
duce entrepreneurship as an alternative in their career choice. University faculty 
can produce the entrepreneurship mindset through interactive teaching and 
highlighting the importance of entrepreneurship for young adults, mindset can 
be developed through practical examples of job oriented people, who have be-
come successful entrepreneurs, through classroom teaching in universities. Un-
fortunately, not all faculty members are promoting the idea of entrepreneurship, 
what they promote is to get a job after graduation. Job orientation is mostly pro-
vided by the faculty through their constant emphasis to get a good job after 
graduation. Only some individuals take a different route and have a motivation 
to start their own business”. He then highlighted a problem by saying that “There 
is a problem with BBA students that, they don’t have any skills to produce any 
particular product, that is why, what they can mostly do with their existing aca-
demic skills is to do distribution based business, developing e-commerce website 
at the utmost, but 70% - 80% of them are selling T-shirts, clothing, accessories and 
opening their own food outlets. There is a lack of marketing, accounting and espe-
cially relationship management skills and an entrepreneur should have those 
skills”. He then added that “The people’s management or relationship manage-
ment is very crucial for any successful business, but those skills are not taught at 
any level in our education system”. 

Question No. 5 
In your opinion, if we devise more entrepreneur friendly SMEDA policies, 

conductive cultural environment and appropriate private educational institu-
tion’s capacities, would the amalgamation of these all three, contribute into the 
development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan? 

While answering this question, almost all of the respondents were agreed on 
the notion that, these three components will increase the number of entrepre-
neurs in Pakistan. Syed Ali Taimoor—an entrepreneur mentioned that “By 
having better SMEDA policies, supportive culture and universities or schools 
supporting entrepreneurship, the number of entrepreneur or culture of entre-
preneurship will improve”. He further added that “Schools or colleges should 
have the same culture of visiting faculty as in the case of universities and they 
should invite successful entrepreneurs to give lectures that will increase the ex-
posure”. He finalized by saying that “Entrepreneurship should be started at the 
basic level, it should be embedded in the culture or in the environment”. Ahmed 
Hassan—an entrepreneur highlighted that “Combination of all these variables 
will increase the number of entrepreneurs like from currently 5000 to 15,000 or 
even to 20,000, the ratio will increase, GDP will increase by that way as well, be-
cause if the entrepreneurship increases in Pakistan, the unemployment ratio will 
decrease, Net national income (NNI) will increase because some entrepreneur 
will export as well. New entrepreneurs will create more jobs and an individual 
will be shifted to giving side of the economy rather than taking side. He finalized 
by saying that “Pakistan image will be softer because of increasing entrepre-
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neurship at the international level in the future”.  
Moreover, Mr Azad Ahmed—IBA CED Manager emphasized that “Yes, ob-

viously, better SMEDA policies, supportive culture and universities supporting 
entrepreneurship, by that means, the entrepreneurship will increase, however, we 
don’t have any empirical evidence regarding that, but, as common sense suggests, 
improvement in these factors can promote entrepreneurship positively in the 
country”. He finalized by saying that “It is observed that, big multinational com-
panies are not investing in Pakistan so, promoting entrepreneurship can solve 
economic problems of Pakistan like they can create jobs, reducing unemployment 
rate and solving the local issues of Pakistan”. Ms. Hanna Lakhani—another en-
trepreneur narrated that “All three component, better SMEDA policies, supportive 
culture and universities promoting entrepreneurship will increase the number of 
entrepreneurs in Pakistan because, if every stakeholder is supportive in the per-
son’s life, then the impact will eventually come. 

For example: if an elementary or middle school is focusing on entrepreneur-
ship mindset, teaching how to think out of box, how to think like an entrepre-
neur to their students and if as a whole, an individual is getting support from 
their educational system, family, government, college or university, by that way, 
the entrepreurship will increase, but, SMEDA can also promote entrepreneur-
ship; it can contribute in creating entrepreneurial mindset in Pakistan at the end 
of the day”. Dr Jawaid Ahmed Qureshi—an academic also promulgated the 
similar idea by saying that “Better SMEDA policies, supportive culture and uni-
versities promoting entrepreneurship will increase the number of entrepreneurs 
in Pakistan because, Culture is gradually changing and SMEDA should do 
training on effectuation as well, It can deliver training on both causation and ef-
fectuation models of entrepreneurship not only on causation as of now”. Mr. 
Shahjahan Chaudhary—Project director of NIC Karachi gave his thoughts by 
saying that “If all the things become better like we have better SMEDA policies, 
supportive culture and universities promoting entrepreneurship, eventually the 
number of entrepreneurs will increase in Pakistan” but, he further elaborated 
that “Whenever you do something, the basic objective is to give something or to 
take something, If you add value, and the focus is on giving rather than taking, 
then the outcome of that action is revenue generation, if the entrepreneurship is 
focused on giving, the society becomes better, otherwise, the entrepreneur can be 
involved in malicious intentions (telling lies, cheating) where the prime goal is 
earning by hook or crook rather than giving so, the entrepreneurship should fo-
cus on mutual benefit”. He also mentioned that “We should teach entrepre-
neurship at school level as well”. Moreover, Dr. Omar Javaid suggested that “If 
family and education system both support the entrepreneurship, then there 
would be good number of entrepreneurs in the future” He further added that 
“However, there is a link between entrepreneurship ecosystem and development 
of entrepreneurship”. Finally, Nida Hasan shared her thoughts by saying that 
“There should be coordination between government institutions (SMEDA and 
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others etc.), legal institutions (FBR etc.), universities and industries in order to 
promote entrepreneurship because these all are integrated” She further men-
tioned that “There should a proper system so that an entrepreneur easily cope up 
with all these matters whether it is legal or financial or it is related to one’s idea, 
there should be counselors or mentors as well, who can do mentorship at initial 
stages and then, they give chance to potential entrepreneurs to run their own pi-
lot project”. 

Question No. 6 
How do you perceive the impact of entrepreneurship ecosystem on the devel-

opment of entrepreneurship in Pakistan? 
Entrepreneurship is well defined and the concept was elaborated by different 

interview participants and almost all mentioned that it is formed through the 
interaction of multiple stakeholders like entrepreneurs, investors, suppliers, ex-
perts, government agencies, venture capital firms, incubation centers and etc. 
Nida Hasan—an entrepreneur mentioned that it comprises of “Different stake-
holders, entrepreneur itself, motivators for entrepreneurs, incubation centers 
and government agencies working on the youth”. She further mentioned that 
“Surrounding is the incubation center for the entrepreneur”. So, if the ecosystem 
consists of different stakeholders, incubation centers and government do play a 
key role in the formation of that ecosystem and that eventually have an impact 
on the development of entrepreneurship despite culture tendency and other rel-
evant factors as incubetee herself incubates her idea in that particular ecosystem. 
Interestingly, in the similar line of thought Ahmed Hassan—another entrepre-
neur shed light by saying that “Incubation centers are going extra mile, doing 
very well in promoting entrepreneurship, they are providing platform on na-
tional and international level, they provide business place, business leads, pro-
vide business strategies”. He further added that “Universities should establish 
incubation centers in their existing buildings in order to save cost of establishing 
new incubation centers and SMEDA can support this endeavour by providing 
easy TRFs (Terms of references) for establishing incubation centers in universi-
ties”. However, Syed Ali Taimoor—an entrepreneur mentioned that “There are 
80% entrepreneurs in some incubation center are IT professionals”. In the simi-
lar line of thought Mr Azad Ahmed—augmented that “if any entrepreneur is 
starting some technology based business, he/she needs support in the areas of 
finance, accounting, taxation, and marketing and if small ventures provide that 
business support, the entrepreneurial ecosystem becomes better by that way as in 
the example of Stallion deliveries and Createch, they both were incubated in our 
incubation center so, when Stallion services had expanded, they need an ERP 
system and that was provided by Createch-our another startup”. He further 
added that “Brand mentors startup was also created by one of our entrepre-
neurship program graduate that facilitates in legal, regulatory, taxation and reg-
istration process”. He finalized by saying that “The aim of incubator is to pro-
vide enabling environment and some sort of entrepreneurial ecosystem for the 
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aspiring entrepreneurs to build their ideas or to convert their ideas to sustainable 
business model and IBA do facilitate in this regard”. However, Dr. Omar 
Javaid-the faculty member contrasted with the idea by mentioning that “Carl 
Schramm (author of Burn the Business Plan) has emphasized in his book that, 
despite in the USA more and more universities are offering entrepreneurship 
courses, the culture of startup competitions, incubation centers and other 
entrepreurship programs are on the rise but, interestingly, the number and per-
centage of entrepreneurs is decreasing in the USA. Hence, there is some kind of 
systemic fallacy in the system”. While Ms. Hanna Lakhani—highlighted that 
“Incubation centers in the universities are amazing and beneficial as Roshni 
rides also got support from the Nest I/O (a private incubation center)”. Dr 
Jawaid Ahmed Qureshi—an academic also supports the idea by saying that “It is 
supportive, it is working and providing infrastructure to the entrepreneurs”. But 
he also said that “Especially useful in engineering universities, engineers have 
produced new technologies with their professors and afterwards commercializ-
ing them”. Mr. Shahjahan Chaudhary—also added that “Incubation centers are 
actually the community centers and they provide the space where entrepreneurs, 
engineers, designers can meet and achieve their collective objective, they connect 
people to opportunities, they provide a role of matchmaking, connecting, net-
working and we should also make more incubation centers in interior Sindh, 
Interior Punjab, even though, we should make more publicly available commu-
nity centers, and those centers also focus on entrepreneurship as well”. While 
taking regarding the role of different stakeholders and their impact on the de-
velopment of entrepreneurship with one of the entrepreneurs—Syed Ali 
Taimoor—he mentioned the role of government by saying that “Policies should 
approach at school or at gross root level and we need to introduce compulsory 
entrepreneurship course at that level in order to develop entrepreneurship”. 
Similarly, Mr Azad Ahmed—highlighted that “The role of government is very 
important because once the startup is growing, it faces so many issues like taxa-
tion and other regulatory problems, they impose so many challenging situation 
that it becomes very difficult for any startup to expand and they eventually are 
demotivated. The startups those faced such situation have shared their experi-
ences especially how the FBR creates hurdles in their way or problems for them. 
There should be national policy to support the startups in taxation especially and 
in other regulatory matters as well. It is not possible to comply with regulatory 
framework and policies those aimed at large companies, hence, the government 
should take into account the challenges and point of views of startups while 
formulating the policies and regulatory framework those aimed at facilitating 
startups” that can increase the number of startups in the country and it can also 
encourage the established startups to become medium or large size in the future. 
In the similar line of thought, Dr. Omar Javaid-the faculty member mentioned 
that “Business registration process is not so easy; you can’t do it by yourself, but 
if you have done it 2 to 4 times, then it becomes easy. However, taxation process 
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particularly is very difficult and you have to take advice from any lawyer. But, 
even if the government facilitates in business registration and taxation process, 
existing entrepreneurs can get benefit from it but, it will not increase the number 
of entrepreneurs in Pakistan. However, the legal process of registering a business 
should be easier as compared to the process available today and the easier pro-
cess will encourage those entrepreneurs who are still unregistered”. He further 
added that “The patent registration and copyright process should be easier in 
Pakistan as compared to today’s process”. The academic finally concluded by 
saying that “State’s primary role is to provide security to one’s life and property. 
If people feel that their investments will be secured, the govt. and state institu-
tions will facilitate and will not create unnecessary bureaucratic hurdles, in that 
case, the entrepreneurship will naturally flourish”. 

Ms. Hanna Lakhani—while asking about legal formalities pointed out that “it 
takes a long time to open a bank account and transferring money from abroad if 
someone is coming from abroad and starting his/her own new venture like 
Roshni Rides. The procedure involves stack of paper work, a stack of finger 
prints in order to open a bank account and the process is frustrating for new en-
trepreneurs, This is the basic or prime step to start any new startup and it is 
quite discouraging, new entrepreneurs can be discouraged at this step and don’t 
move further. NTN process is also not that simple for new entrepreneur and 
registering a company is not that easy and frustrating. There is also not much 
clarity regarding what rules and regulations to follow by a new entrepreneur, 
Guidance must be provided regarding the rules and regulations to the new en-
trepreneur. Govt: can organize workshops or someone who can guide the new 
entrepreneurs would be good. She finally mentioned that “Any central building 
or advisory can be established in order to provide the guidance and support to 
the new entrepreneurs and that can increase the number of entrepreneurs in Pa-
kistan”.  

However, Dr Jawaid Ahmed Qureshi—an academic gave the mixed opinion 
regarding the role of government by saying that “Minimum salary requirement 
is a hurdle for small entrepreneurs—especially when they are smaller in their 
sales turnover, the taxation mechanism is quite complex, there is red tape in-
volved and financing from banks is also big trouble, they are harsh to the young 
entrepreneur, however, registration process is not that much difficult”. Alt-
hough, Ms. Marjan Arabab from NIC Karachi shared the similar thoughts re-
garding taxation that “Any start-up when it becomes the legal taxpayer, there are 
a lot of taxes needed to be paid to the government and hence, the startup become 
restraint to remain small rather than grow in the entrepreneurship ecosystem”. 
While Nida Hasan—an entrepreneur gave a different direction by saying that 
“Entrepreneurship can increase if there is a system in place that support the new 
entrepreneur either through financial support, legal support or support in im-
plementation of their idea through counselors or mentors—who can initially 
guide an entrepreneur at their initial stage or at least help them in order to run 
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their pilot project”. Lastly Mr. Shahjahan Chaudhary—shared his opinion re-
garding the role of government in the development of entrepreneurship in Paki-
stan by saying that “Government policies need to change a lot, if the Govt wants 
to grow small business and entrepreneurship in the country”. As in my opinion, 
the main and prime benefit of small businesses, that they can employ at least 10 
to 20 people but, if someone wants to open a small business by following legal 
procedures, the job is quite cumbersome. That entrepreneur needs to pay and 
think about taxes, like sales tax, withholding tax, banking transaction tax, the 
percentage is too big for small businesses, there should not be heavy taxes on 
small business, the taxes are fine, if the business becomes big enough or the rev-
enue generation is more than 10 million. But, in reality, when you start the 
business, it usually takes time to reach even at the breakeven point, so, there 
must be tax exemption for some initial years to the new businesses until they are 
established or flourished because the small business owners are doing business 
initially at the loss and at the same time, he/she has to pay taxes. Govt. should 
not ask them to pay taxes from the day 1 of their business and there must be tax 
holidays for initial 2 to 3 years for new startups. He further added that “Registra-
tion process is not smooth for any new person as well, he/she can’t do it by him-
self/herself, any new person needs the lawyer to register the business (incubation 
center connect their startups with the lawyer). However, it should be as smooth 
as opening a Gmail or Hotmail account or filling any online form, like your 
CNIC provides the basic information about you and if the company name is 
available, it should be opened immediately”. He finalized by pointing out that 
“Entrepreneurship will increase in Pakistan, if Govt. streamlines at least three 
basic processes namely, company registration process, bank account opening 
process and taxation process for new startups”.  

4. Analysis of Qualitative Responses 

This research was conducted in order to elaborate the concept of entrepreneur-
ship ecosystem and how it can have an influence on the development of entre-
preneurship in Pakistan. The study was conducted under the influence of entre-
preneurship ecosystem model created by Daniel Isenberg in 2011 through his 
Babson entrepreneurship ecosystem project during which, he created the model 
consists of mainly six domains and those are: favourable culture, workable poli-
cies, financial availability, capable human resource, enabled market mechanism 
and subsequently a range of institutional support (Isenberg, 2011). That is why, 
when the questions being asked regarding the domains taken by this study under 
its investigation, one of the respondents (Dr Jawaid Ahmed Qureshi) men-
tioned regarding entrepreneurship ecosystem as “Entire infrastructural support 
for an entrepreneur forms an entrepreneurial ecosystem”. However, entrepre-
neurship was defined by another respondent (Mr. Azad Ahmed) as “Finding 
solution of a problem with sustainable business model”. Similarly, Mason & 
Brown (2014) mentioned about entrepreneurial actors in the ecosystem includ-
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ing entrepreneurial organizations, government organizations, venture capital 
firms, large businesses, universities, incubation centers and business advisory 
and legal consulting firms. When the discussion with the different interviewees 
was carried out, initially culture, educational system and legal framework re-
mained at the core of the discourse. Hence, it was mentioned by one of the re-
spondents (Hanna Lakhani) while asking regarding SMEDA policies, she men-
tioned that “So many great startups and great ideas are out there are not sup-
ported either financially or in terms of guidance or mentorship, SMEDA should 
focus on bringing more opportunities to new startups by providing them more 
money, more guidance, even proper workshops or classes in order to learn and 
grow, proper guidance and funding are necessary for new entrepreneurs”. Al-
most all respondents agreed in one way or another that, effectuation model of 
entrepreneurship is a better fit in the context of Pakistan, hence one of the re-
spondents (Dr. Omar Javaid) mentioned then “If SMEDA follows the effectua-
tion based model then the number of entrepreneurs can increase through the 
help of SMEDA otherwise, it is not possible”. The similar suggestion was given 
by two other respondents like Dr. Jawaid Ahmed Qureshi and Mr. Azad Ah-
med. Hence, Sarasvathy (2008) mentioned that the effectual entrepreneur is dif-
ferent from the one following causal model because, that entrepreneur is not just 
expert in his/her domain but willing to take risk, show spontaneity and possess 
the skills of situational leadership. While asking regarding the role of culture in 
the development of entrepreneurship one of the respondents (Nida Hasan) 
mentioned “Job is preferred over doing business because of fixed income and 
low risk and risk taking is inhibited in the society, culture is not supportive for 
entrepreneurship, and it is difficult to carry out one single idea in Pakistani cul-
ture, because, persistence needs patience, lack of patience is usually observed in 
youth of Pakistan”. The idea of persistence and lack of patience was also men-
tioned by one of the respondents (Dr. Omar Javaid). However, one of the re-
spondents (Ahmed Hassan) highlighted that “Currently, only 4% to 5% of our 
society is supporting entrepreneurship and success for today’s individual is do 
MBA and get job and that can be changed, if parents support entrepreneurship 
endeavor guide their children to do business at small risk”. Another respondent 
(Syed Ali Taimoor) shared the similar notion that “Parents think in a traditional 
way and culture discourages entrepreneurship as a whole and more graduates 
are willing to do job than business”. The arguments regarding culture were sup-
ported by the literature, culture does play a critical role in the entrepreurship 
development (Abzari & Safari, 2010). Furthermore, while asking the contribu-
tion of private educational institutions in the development of entrepreneurship, 
one of the respondents (Syed Ali Taimoor) mentioned “Universities are teach-
ing outdated courses, outdated materials which are not relevant today, Entre-
preneurship foundation should be laid in schools like from class 5 or 6, and over 
there, the student should be taught about entrepreneurship, entrepreneurship 
should be included as a career choice at primary or secondary level and the aux-
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iliary skills should be provided in class 6 or class 7”. While taking about auxiliary 
skills one of the respondents (Mr. Azad Ahmed) mentioned the USA high 
school curriculum by saying that “it is taught in their high school curriculum 
like how to cut wood, iron, how to fix wires, the entrepreneurship mindset is 
developed at that level and people are comfortable doing their own work but, the 
trend is totally different here”. Another respondent (Ms Hanna Lakhani) aug-
mented the idea “Out of box thinking is not promoted at school level and think-
ing is basically shaped at school level, development of the mind happens at ele-
mentary and mid-school level and there should be some working at that level”. 
While asking the same to the respondent from academia (Dr. Jawaid Ahmed 
Qureshi) the respondent mentioned “Traditional books being used in universi-
ties in Pakistan don’t include effectuation model but, even in the USA, the ef-
fectuation model is not taught, but, however, the current curricula in business 
schools on entrepreneurship cover a lot of things like managerial skills, particu-
lar entrepreneurial skills”. The notion was somehow in contrast with another 
respondent point of view “Teachers in universities emphasize to become corpo-
rate slaves during MBA programs (follow boss instructions), but universities do 
play a vital role in promoting entrepreneurship as IBA CIE (Certificate in entre-
preneurship program) gave me the confidence to do business”. Another re-
spondent (Nida Hasan) added “Teachers, management and parents play a vital 
role in the success of students and they should conduct some tests that highlight 
and polish the inherent talent of any student rather than suppressing that talent 
(e.g. Personality test, IQ test, EQ test, MBTI test)”. Another academia (Dr. 
Omar Javaid) while asking the same added “Faculty is not providing the proper 
guidance to their students and don’t encourage them to do something different 
or think out of box, it doesn’t help them to create the vision for themselves”. The 
narrative build by the respondents was somehow confirmed by the study of Eze 
(2011) in which they mentioned that; entrepreneurship mindset is influenced 
mainly by two institutions: Family and education. Entrepreneurship education 
has got the attention in formal institutions recently because it can reduce unem-
ployment and poverty as well, as the unemployed can start their own business 
and generate wealth through different business activities.  

5. Discussion 

Although, when the quantitative side of this study is converged with the qualita-
tive data and investigated, it was found that 66% of the respondents, those filled 
the self-administrated questionnaire of the study were agreed from 40% - 80% 
regarding the collective role of SMEDA policies, cultural tendency and private 
educational institutions’ capacities in promoting and developing entrepreneur-
ship in Pakistan. Although, when the question being asked regarding the collec-
tive role of the three research variables from the interviewers, most of them 
agreed as one of the interview respondent (Syed Ali Taimoor) mentioned “By 
having better SMEDA policies, supportive culture and universities or schools 
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supporting entrepreneurship, the number of entrepreneur or culture of entre-
preneurship will improve”. Another interview respondent highlighted “Combi-
nation of all these variables will increase the number of entrepreneurs like from 
currently 5000 to 15,000 or even to 20,000, the ratio will increase, GDP will in-
crease by that way as well, because if the entrepreneurship increases in Pakistan, 
the unemployment ratio will decrease, Net national income (NNI) will increase 
because some of them will export as well”. However, one of the interview re-
spondents (Dr. Omar Javaid) from academia mentioned “If family and educa-
tion system both supports the entrepreneurship, then there would be good 
number of entrepreneurs in the future”. While matching the qualitative data as a 
whole with the empirical results of this study, it was found that, there is a weak 
relationship between SMEDA SME policies and development of entrepreneur-
ship, however, the relationship is significant in nature. It was also found that, 
there is a weak relationship between cultural tendency and development of en-
trepreneurship in Pakistan, however, the relationship is significant in nature as 
well. Moreover, it has discovered through the two statistical tests that, there is a 
weak relationship between private educational institutions’ capacities and de-
velopment of entrepreneurship; however, the relationship is significant in na-
ture. Finally, it was observed that, there is a moderate relationship between cu-
mulative SMEDA policies, cultural tendency, private educational intuitions’ ca-
pacities and entrepreneurship development in Pakistan. Last but not the least; 
when the interviewees were asked regarding the overall impact of entrepreneur-
ship ecosystem on the development of entrepreneurship, they pointed out re-
garding the role of legal framework and incubation centers in the formation of 
ecosystem by saying that “The role of government is very important because 
once the startup is growing, it faces so many issues like taxation and other regu-
latory problems, they impose so many challenging situation that it becomes very 
difficult for any startup to expand and they eventually are demotivated”—Azad 
Ahmed. The similar thoughts were shared by Ms. Hanna Lakhani “it takes a 
long time to open a bank account and transferring money from abroad if some-
one is coming from abroad and starting his/her own new venture like Roshni 
Rides. The procedure involves stack of paper work, a stack of finger prints in 
order to open a bank account and the process is frustrating for new entrepre-
neurs, this is the basic or prime step to start any new startup and it is quite dis-
couraging, NTN process is also not that simple for new entrepreneur”. Similarly 
Dr. Omar Javaid mentioned “Business registration process is not so easy; you 
can’t do it by yourself, but if you have done it 2 to 4 times, then it becomes easy. 
However, taxation process particularly is very difficult and you have to take ad-
vice from any lawyer”. However when asked regarding the role of incubation 
centers Mr. Ahmed Hassan gave his opinion by mentioning that “Incubation 
centers are going extra mile, doing very well in promoting entrepreneurship, 
they are providing platform on national and international level, they provide 
business place, business leads, provide business strategies”. But, Syed Ali 
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Taimoor argued “There are 80% entrepreneurs in some incubation center are IT 
professionals”. Lastly Mr. Shahjahan Chaudhary gave the gist of the discussion 
by making final remarks that “Entrepreneurship will increase in the country, if 
Govt. of Pakistan streamlines at least three basic processes like company regis-
tration process, bank account opening process and taxation process for new 
startups”. However, while concluding the qualitative part of this study, the six 
themes emerged from the whole discussion: Family System, Educational System, 
Entrepreneurial attributes, Legal framework, Incubation centers and societal 
exposure (Figure 2).  

6. Conclusion 

The research was carried out in order to understand and explore entrepreneur-
ship ecosystem phenomena in terms of SMEDA policies, cultural tendency and 
private educational institutions’ capacities quantitatively and find the influence 
of entrepreneurship ecosystem on the development of entrepreneurship in Paki-
stan qualitatively. The study was based on the model made by Daniel Isenberg 
(2011) through his Babson project and the variables were chosen from the six 
domains mentioned in that model. The research was a mixed methods conver-
gent parallel kind of study in which both qualitative and quantitative methods 
were employed to collect data and analyzed in the parallel fashion and then the 
final results were drawn accordingly as depicted in Figure 3. Although, it was 
found through descriptive analysis of study that 73% of respondents have con-
firmed that the entrepreneurship ecosystem can play a key role in the develop-
ment of entrepreneurship ranging from 40% to 80% in Pakistan. It was also 
emphasized by 66% respondents of the study that combination of favorable 
SMEDA policies, cultural tendency and private educational institution’s capaci-
ties (entrepreneurs’ incubators, training on latest business trends) can help 
promote entrepreneurship ecosystem and hence support in the development of 
entrepreneurship ranging from 40% to 80% in Pakistan. Furthermore, it was 
concluded through quantitative data analysis by using Spearman and Pearson 
correlation methods that, there is a weak relationship between each of the inde-
pendent variables (SMEDA policies, Cultural tendency, and Private educational  
 

 
Figure 2. Describing entrepreneurship ecosystem emerged from this study. 
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Figure 3. Portraying the final findings of this study including the quantitative and qualitative results. 

 
institution’s capacities) and the development of entrepreneurship in Pakistan. 
Moreover, the nine study interviewers from different backgrounds also endorsed 
the importance of those three in the development of entrepreneurship, however, 
stressing the significance of a few more concepts in this regard. It can be exem-
plified as Dr Omar Javaid (one of the interviewers) mentioned “If family and 
education system both support the entrepreneurship, then there would be a good 
number of entrepreneurs in the future”. Similarly, Nida Hasan (one of the in-
terviewers) of this study emphasized “Entrepreneurship can increase if there is a 
system in place that supports the new entrepreneur either through financial 
support, legal support or support in implementation of their idea through coun-
selors or mentors—who can initially guide an entrepreneur at their initial stage 
or at least help them in order to run their pilot project”. Another respondent 
(Ahmed Hassan) highlighted the role of incubation centers “Incubation centers 
are going extra mile, doing very well in promoting entrepreneurship, they are 
providing platform on national and international level, they provide business 
place, business leads, provide business strategies”. Last but not the least, Ms. 
Hanna Lakhani pointed out the role of exposure by mentioning regarding the 
entrepreneurship clubs at the university level “Those clubs at university level are 
beneficial. They provide the taste of what the entrepreneurship is, they also do 
provide the exposure”.  

Hence, this study concluded at the end that quantitatively, there is a moderate 
relationship between cumulative SMEDA policies, cultural tendency, private 
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educational intuitions’ capacities and entrepreneurship development in Paki-
stan. However, the interview data has culminated into six main factors (Family 
System, Educational System, Entrepreneurial attributes, Legal framework, Incu-
bation centers and societal exposure) that eventually make an entrepreneurship 
ecosystem, and may contribute significantly to the development of entrepre-
neurship in Pakistan. Therefore, it can be argued with some certainty at the end 
of this research that, by improving the SMEDA policies, so that become favora-
ble to effectual entrepreneurship, making use of private educational institutions’ 
capacities effectively and efficiently and changing the cultural tendency along 
with supportive legal framework would eventually develop a conducive entre-
preneurship ecosystem, that is going to play a key role in the development of en-
trepreneurship in Pakistan.  

Recommendations 

The main purpose of this study was to examine the contribution of existing en-
trepreneurship ecosystem and its subsequent impact on the development of en-
trepreneurship in Pakistan; however, while asking the interviewers regarding the 
modification in the entrepreneurship ecosystem in Pakistan, that may have an 
impact on the development of entrepreneurship. The interviewers of this study 
suggested the number of steps to be taken or things to be done as follows: 

1) SMEDA should widen up its scope by accessing at each and every level or 
new department or ministry should be made in order to support entrepreneur-
ship at each and every level (Syed Ali Taimoor). 

2) SMEDA, FBR, Intellectual property and other authorities must simplify 
their procedures (Ahmed Hassan). 

3) Entrepreneurship can increase if Govt provides a fixed income to young 
entrepreneurs as a loan for some time period that covers their personal expenses 
or it fulfills their basic needs and it is given only, if someone is willing to open a 
firm legally and that loan is taken back once the firm starts earning (Nida 
Hasan). 

4) Skills + Motivation + Support (majorly from family) is the key formula for 
successful entrepreneur in Pakistan (Dr. Omar Javaid). 

5) Mindset can be changed by starting sending people in “Morning talk 
shows”, there should be discussion regarding career options and what kind of 
career alternatives are available for children, invite the successful entrepreneurs 
(e.g. founder of Chotu Chai Wala) and show this to housewives that, entrepre-
neurship is also the alternative and if you support your child and keep him mo-
tivated then, they can be as successful as like any successful entrepreneur (Dr. 
Omar Javaid). 

6) Policies should approach at school level or at gross root level, the course is 
outdated there and hence, we need to introduce compulsory entrepreneurship 
course (Syed Ali Taimoor). 

7) If the incubation center becomes mandatory in the university premise, then 
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it can help primarily to those willing to start their own business, if the helping 
hand is provided within the university that will help a lot to promote entrepre-
neurship (Azad Ahmed). 

8) If an individual gets support from their education system, family, govern-
ment, college or universities, SMEDA can promote entrepreneurship; can create 
entrepreneurship mindset at the end of the day in Pakistan (Hanna Lakhani). 

9) The entrepreneurship in Pakistan will increase by streamlining Company 
registration process, Bank account opening process, Taxation process for new 
startups (Shahjahan Chaudhary). 

10) If Roshni rides get support from government officials in order to brand 
our cars with our logos, if it becomes easier to access government officials, those 
all can make Roshni rides more successful and other entrepreneurs as well 
(Hanna Lakhani). 

11) There should be a system in place that supports new entrepreneurs either 
through financial support, legal support or support in the implementation of 
their idea through counselors or mentors—who can initially guide an entrepre-
neur at an initial stage in order to at least run their pilot project. Resources+ 
Contacts+ Inherent talent is the success equation for any successful entrepreneur 
(Nida Hasan). 

12) It is very difficult to change the entire mindset of education system, but, if 
we add the successful entrepreneurs case studies in the curriculum, then slowly 
and gradually, train the teacher and teach them the importance of entrepre-
neurship mindset, then it will take some time but, the change can eventually 
happen (Azad Ahmed). 
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